Two natural cerato-ulmin (CU)-deficient mutants of Ophiostoma novo-ulmi: one has an introgressed O. ulmi cu gene, the other has an O. novo-ulmi cu gene with a mutation in an intron splice consensus sequence.
Summary The nucleotide sequences of the cerato-ulmin (cu) genes of two naturally occurring pathogenic CU-deficient mutants, PG470 and MAFf8, of the Dutch elm disease fungus, Ophiostoma novo-ulmi, were determined. The PG470 cu gene sequence was identical to that of CU-secreting isolates of O. novo-ulmi, except for a G to A mutation in the GT splice consensus sequence at the start of intron 1, suggesting that the CU deficiency was due to a splicing defect in the premRNA. In contrast, the MAFf8 cu gene showed a 99.1% sequence identity with cu genes of O. ulmi isolates, but only 92.8% sequence identity with cu genes of CU-secreting isolates of O. novo-ulmi, and in a dendrogram clustered with cu gene sequences of O. ulmi isolates with 100% bootstrap support. Restriction fragment length polymorphisms of the ribosomal RNA region, random amplified polymorphic DNA markers, and many biological properties of MAFf8, including pathogenicity, were typical of O. novo-ulmi. It is therefore likely that the cu gene of MAFf8 has been introgressed from O. ulmi, probably as a result of rare hybrid formation between O. ulmi and O. novo-ulmi, followed by backcrossing of the hybrid with O. novo-ulmi. The presence of an O. ulmi-like cu gene in MAFf8 is consistent with its CU deficiency, since the O. ulmicu gene is known to be poorly expressed and O. ulmi isolates secrete little or no CU in culture.